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From the General ManagerOff the Wall art

happy Spring frOm Debbie!
Spring, that most life-affirming time of the year, is almost upon us — a time of new beginnings! 
It’s the perfect time to throw open the windows and air the place out, to polish, buff, blow away 
the odd cobweb, and perhaps even shift some the furniture to create a more comfortable living 
space or add a new piece.
The season of rebirth also brings us Passover and Easter; both are times for reflection, for 
looking back, looking inward, and looking forward with hope. For some, the 40 days of Lent 
that precede Easter is famous for the giving up of things we enjoy but know we shouldn’t con-
sume quite so much of anyway (my kids always wanted to give up things they didn’t like such 
as brussel sprouts). This time is supposed to be less about eating habits and more about a 
spring cleaning of the self. Are there any rooms within that need to be decluttered or that cry 
out for a fresh coat of paint? This is a time to identify things you could add 
that would brighten your days and perhaps the days of those around you.
Easter is a moment in life to throw open the windows and breathe in the 
fresh air.

Curling – Off the Wall print
Hurry Hard! Hurry Hard! Thinking of the sound of the curlers voices echoing through the 
building and the brooms slapping the natural ice surface in the local curling rink brings back 
so many good memories.
Our team would travel to a different community every weekend. The bonspiels usually start-
ed on Friday night and wrapped up on Sunday evening. 
Each town would plan for the local bonspiels well in advance. Volunteers from the community 
willingly help prepare the draw, clean the ice, convene the kitchen or bring their favourite pie.
The bleachers in the waiting room were always buzzing with families and friends of the curl-
ers. Each had lots of advice for those on the ice. A game was never lost in the waiting room. 
The word “IF” was written on the door to the ice which brought on a few chuckles.

Saturday night was always met with 
great anticipation as the meal was 
put on by the community and enter-
tainment provided by the local curl-
ing association. It was always an 
event filled with laughter and happy 
faces.
During the month of March our Ca-
nadian curlers represented us na-
tionally and internationally. This year 
the Women’s World Curling was in 
the Beijing, China. The Men’s Brier 
Championship was in Newfound-
land. We can be very proud of how 
these competitive curlers represent-
ed Canada at both events.

mOre tV ChannelS!
You asked and we listened! Effective in April we 
have added seven more channels to our cable 
package for everyone to enjoy!
- 1019  Bravo  - 166    Bloomberg 
- 1026  E!   -  65     Game Show
- 1035  Showcase - 1178  Animal Planet
- 1036  HGTV 

fareWell tO Kyle
It is with mixed emotions we say 
goodbye and good luck to our Head 
Chef Kyle MacGranachan.  Kyle has 
been with Rotary Villas since the 
very beginning.   And now he has 
been offered a new and exciting po-
sition at Sand Hills Casino.  Come 
and say farewell to Kyle on April 13 
at 3 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room.
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From the Recreation Director From the Leasing Coordinator

Spring haS finally Sprung.  The residents at Rotary Villas will be getting into the 
spring spirit by planting seedlings for flowers to transplant outside into our flower beds this 
summer. 
We will be doing some spring crafts and art work as well as decorating Easter eggs.  A 
couple outings for this month include a trip to Fiddlers on the Roof musical on April 6 
and  a trip to Sand Hills Casino in Carberry for dinner on April 10.
On April 13 we will be having an Easter celebration and on April 27 we will celebrate March 
birthdays with cake, ice-cream,  and fellowship. 
Our big excitement this month is Stand-up Comedian Ruth Heppner.  She  is  coming  April 
24, from Portage la Prairie at 7:30 p.m. to entertain us.
Our new activity starting this month  is Pool Games/Instructional by Rolando every Tues-
day from 2-3 p.m. We are hoping to spur some more interest to possibly have a pool tour-
nament in future. 

For our seniors health and wellness we are gathering info. on Lifeline Support. This is a 
device that is typically worn around the neck or as a bracelet. The button on necklace or 
bracelets is used when in distress such as falls, sudden severe illness, choking, as well as 
many other medical emergencies. By a push of the button it will alert Lifeline Support any-
time of the day or night who will then direct the call to the proper source needed. Medical 
Alert Response Center supports over 170  languages. Some alert devices have AutoAlert 
Fall Detection incase you are disoriented or unconscious and cannot push button by your-
self. Medical Alert typically starts at approx. $36 per month and up — a small price to pay 
for peace of mind at your fingertips.  We are hoping to have a speaker come in and give us 
a preview of Lifeline and all its benefits.  Stay tuned for further updates. 

Happy Easter! 

meet Our neW reSiDentS

Margaret Mauthe from Brandon, MB, moved into suite 
205 on March 17.  Margaret is happy to get settled in her 
new home and is looking forward to not having to cook 
and eating good food.
Norma Bristol, from Brandon, MB, will be moving in to 
suite 237 on April 6.  Norma is looking forward to relaxing 
and enjoying her new home.

50/50 DraW
March’s 50/50 has raised $233.00 for The Manitoba Lung Association. Our winners were 
Ivan with $53.00, Marlene with 34.00, Jean L with $50.00, Verna with $51.50, and Keith with 
$44.50. Our 50/50 is held every Wednesday from 12-2 p.m. Be sure to continue playing in 
April with proceeds going to the Canadian Cancer Society.

2nD anniVerSary yearbOOKS
Our new yearbook for our 2nd Anniversary is in! Please take a look 
through one at the Front Desk and if you would like your own copy let 
the Front Desk know.  The yearbooks are $25 each. The deadline for 
placing your order is Thursday, April 13.



reSiDent ChOiCe mealS
We have some exciting news about our Ro-
tary Villas menu!  In an attempt to add a bit 
of variety to our evening menu, we are intro-
ducing Chef’s/Resident Choice Meals twice a 
month. The Chef’s/Resident Choice Meals will 
replace two of our Sunday roast options each 
month. This will launch at the beginning of May. 
We ask that if there are any requests that you 
would like to have in the evening, please fill out 
a comment card, with or without a recipe, and 
we hope to be able to accommodate. We hope 
you all enjoy this addition to our menu.

THE ‘I’M OK’ DOOR HANGERS 
The door hanger will be placed on the 

door handle. Please flip 
the hanger to the happy 
face for the day and to the 
sleepy face for night.
We are looking for a vol-

unteer for each floor to help us do our 
daily checks.
Please let Debbie know if you can assist 
us.
Thank you
Debbie

Will WeeK

free eState planning 
Seminar
Hosted by local lawyers
April 27, 2 - 5 p.m.
Rotary Villas Multipurpose 
Room

DateS tO remember
April 11, 2 p.m. - Town Hall Meeting - Multipurpose Room 
(Billiards with Rolando cancelled this day)
April 24, 4 p.m. - Fire Drill
April 27, 2 - 5 p.m. - Free Estate Planning Seminar- Multi-
purpose Room
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rOtary VillaS 2nD anniVerSary CelebratiOn

The past two years have been all about building a new community in Brandon where peo-
ple can relax and enjoy the retirement lifestyle. 
A community where local organizations and clubs get together.
A home where families can gather to visit or celebrate a special event. 
A place busy with things to do with caregivers, families and friends. 
A community with amenities and services to make life easy and provide a healthy and safe 
place for people to live.
Rotary Villas at Crocus Gardens has done just that. We have grown in leaps and bounds. 
Our staff and management have the pleasure of serving a community of 80 members. 
Thanks to the vision of our owners and their confidence to execute it, we have are able to  
enjoy this beautiful place we are proud to call home.
Our 2nd Anniversary Celebration of Rotary Villas was an absolutely perfect day filled with 
memorable events! Large bouquets of cotton and apple blossoms decorating the Rotary 
Villas entrance truly set the stage for the day! Residents, staff, and guests came together 
to share stories of their life at Rotary Villas. Cake and refreshments followed our speakers’ 
presentations and were enjoyed by all. The afternoon program ended on a high note with 

entertainment by the Women in Harmony 
Choir. A big thank you to all our guests, 
residents, and staff for making this day so 
memorable. 
Attending our evening gala was our local 
MLA and some of the great visionaries 
that made this community possible. To 
complete our gala the kitchen team pre-
pared a delicious meal.
We retired to our homes with a feeling of 
peace and serenity. 
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